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NetEase Technology News, May 21, according to foreign media reports, the world-renowned developer of the virtual private network VPN Angel Free completed the current round of Goldman Sachs led by the C-Series financing plan. Funding was $52 million. Hotspot Shield, the company's staple
product, is popular with users, with more than 60 million downloads on 100 million visits and 2 billion monthly web pages. AnchorFree has created a profitable business model and is focused on using new equity to sustain market growth, in an attempt to expand the market to 1.6 billion Internet users
between the world and the world. VPN products are designed to automatically detect unencrypted wireless networks, allow users to browse the Internet without obstacles, alert users if necessary, and automatically activate Hotspot Shield. The service automatically generates a temporary IP address that
encodes all of each user's web sessions and converts all HTTP sites to HTTP (S). The service is so popular that users avoid the hassle of relying on a personal web page or web host to keep them safe. In addition, if a user intends to access a domain name that contains one of 3.5 million malicious
hazards, Hotspot Shield alerts the user and connects the user to a safe snapshot of the problem web page. With the growing problem of flashback trojans and Android malware, no computer can completely avoid a possible intrusion. Describing the situation, AnchorFree said: If antivirus software is
designed to keep users safe, Hotspot Shield protects the entire network by preventing users from being identified by attackers and third-party tracking. Such as malware blocking and phishing websites. The product is particularly popular in highly censored countries, where first world users can view news
around the world of their choice, and those in countries that are subject to verification are treated equally. Hotspot Shield provides users with Microsoft and Apple-enabled versions of advertising, as well as paid premium services that provide users with additional protection against malware and faster
viewing. In November, the company launched its iOS app service, which has been downloaded 1 million times so far. Users can use the 7-day free service after downloading the app, which is available for a fee if they continue to use it. Although the company has not released the exact time, people
familiar with the matter said it will soon release the service for Android. In mobile apps, Hotspot Shield provides user security and data compression services. Users can choose their low, medium and high levels data that mainly affects image quality. The company says that the service not only reduces
user traffic in half, but also increases the speed of the Internet. AnchorFree received $11 million in the previous funding round, with investors including former MCI CEO Bert McClaren. Bert Roberts, RENN Capital Group, Inc., Rainwater Inc. and other strategic investors. The company's board of directors
includes DOUG, IBM's Global CFO. Doug Maine, investor of New York Angels Esther. Esther. Coleman, former CEO of O'Malley Action, said: This is a very good time to see Rick Roth, vice president of development at Bowitt Network Technologies, said: This is a very important development issue. Kevin
Cook et ceh (Wang Xiuzi) 2011-07-07 10:19:49 Source: Junguankun Internet Editor: Li Jie For many businesses wanting to get stable, fast access to the network, VPN is naturally recognized as the best choice for years. There are also many businesses using VPN channels, the value is that a VPN can be
several times encrypted data to achieve the goal of secure Internet usage. Many large businesses also choose VPNs to support their creation of secure secure relationships with remote users, corporate affiliates, business partners, and suppliers in the company's intranet, and to ensure the security of
additional virtual private networks for business partners and users cost-effectively.   Using a VPN may be unfamiliar to Windows 7 users. So, the editor below is to specify how to install a VPN connection under Windows 7, and how to build a VPN server yourself. This article will be explained separately
for you.   For users who want to install a VPN connection, you can do so by following these steps.   1. Open the start control panel and tap the Network and Exchange Center.   2, according to the Change network settings column, click the Settings button for a new connection and network (if you
already know that a VPN connection is installed, you can directly click Connect to the network to connect to a VPN).   3. In setting up a connection or network dialog, click Connect on the workspace and click Next.   4. In the Connect to workspace dialog, click Use My Internet Connection (VPN) to
connect via the Internet via a virtual private network (VPN).   5, in the dialog box Connect to the workspace in the appropriate place, enter the known IP address of the VPN server, click on.   6, in the dialog field Connecting to the workspace in the appropriate place, enter the network administrator
on the username and password. 7, creates a VPN connection. Click Close to complete the VPN connection setup. 1 2 Global Network Comprehensive Reporter Report. Published: 4 Aug 2017 08:48:00 Source: Global Times China Youth Network Apple CEO Tim Cook responds to China's Apple App
Store move to put VPN off the shelves by stating that we do business locally in accordance with local laws. Some network users compared the incident to Apple's debate last year over whether to help law enforcement officers unlock cellphones held by one of the gunmen in San Bernardino, Southern
California, a terrorist attack, and a federal agency's lawsuit against the president. Others criticized Apple for fearing China's huge market without the dice that Google left China this year. To put aside the fog of public opinion, one of the common features of Apple's emergence is a solid legal framework:
action under the local law on power and rights. VPN is a virtual private network, its main function is to create a private network in a public network for encrypted communication. In fact, back in mid-to-late January of this year the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology on demand, in the field of
information technology, cloud computing, big data boom background to prevent disorderly development, in accordance with the law to investigate and punish unregistered operations, excessive operations and other illegal actions, strengthening network information security management, maintaining a fair
and orderly market environment. At the same time clearly put forward the main telecommunications enterprises to rent international special lines for users, should focus on creating user files so that users clearly use the use and other requirements. A week ago, a spokesman for the Ministry of Industry and
Information Technology said that non-compliance with regulations, businesses and individuals in accordance with the law, was not affected to strengthen non-standard VPN cleaning, mainly to clean up these unregistered operations. Apple's app store in China has been put off the shelves because it's
against the rules, and Apple has had to do so even if it wants to. As Tim Cook says, we don't want to delete these apps, but as we do in any country or region where we do business according to local laws. The new rules require service providers to obtain a government-issued license to provide VPN
services. The perfection and development of the rule of law on the Internet in China and the great progress of China's economic development are the root causes of Apple's VPN initiative. Since the Cybersecurity Act, passed in June this year as the top law on internet governance, a number of laws and
regulations have been introduced, formulated and refined scientifically, that marks 100 m. Of course, Apple is down the shelf of VPN do with its dependence on China's vast market, but the link is different from Google's refusal to regulate leaving China this year: google's departure from China was not a
matter of vanity and paranoia about whether China could leave itself; Today Apple has more Huawei, Xiaomi and other brands in China, China without Apple phones can develop better, without the Chinese market Apple can suffer huge losses. Losses.   Related news Related News.
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